
Culture Restart Digital Experience Survey

Your online experience

Thinking of the online experience this survey relates to, which of the following best describes what it was?

A livestream of a performance happening in real time

A watch on demand performance

An interactive performance or event

A creative activity or workshop

An online talk or lecture

A virtual guided tour/visit

Other (please specify)

    

How did your experience compare with how you thought it would be?

Much worse Worse About the same Better Much better

Before this, had you ever experienced culture online?

Yes No 

Have you ever attended IN PERSON the cultural organisation which produced this digital experience?

Yes No 
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Culture Restart Digital Experience Survey

Your previous online experiences

Were your previous online experiences BEFORE or SINCE cultural venues closed in March 2020?

Before AND since cultural venues closed

Only BEFORE cultural venues closed

Only SINCE cultural venues closed
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Culture Restart Digital Experience Survey

Technology

Which kind of device did you use for this online experience?

Phone

iPad or Tablet

Desktop or Laptop computer

Smart TV

Connecting a device to my TV (eg. HDMI cable,
Chromecast or AirPlay)

Other (please specify)

  

Is this a device you use regularly for other things?

Yes No N/A

Very difficult Tricky OK Fairly easy Very easy

Do you have any comments to make about this?

How easy or difficult did you find it to watch or take part in the online experience?
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Culture Restart Digital Experience Survey

Your online experience

How did you hear about the online experience? (please tick all that apply)

Direct communications from an Arts Organisation

Arts Organisation's website

Other website

From a friend or family member

Social media post

Other (please specify)

What motivated you to watch or take part? (tick all that apply)

Trying something new

'Next best' thing to attending or visiting in person

Supporting the venue / organisation that is promoting it

It's a safe way to enjoy culture during Covid

Other (please specify)

 

Did you need a ticket in order to watch or take part?

Yes No
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Culture Restart Digital Experience Survey

Paying for online experiences

How much did you pay to watch or take part? (Please choose the option that most closely matches your
experience)

I paid nothing

Less than £10

£10 - £20

£20 - £30

More than £30

Not sure

The ticket was a gift

Very poor value Excellent value

What rating would you give the online experience in terms of value for money?

Š Š Š Š Š

Did you also make a donation?

Yes - less than £10

Yes - £10 - £20

Yes - £20 - £30

Yes - more than £30

No
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Culture Restart Digital Experience Survey

Experiencing online content free

Would you have been willing to pay for a ticket, and if so how much?

Yes - less than £10

Yes - £10 - £20

Yes - £20 - £30

Yes - more than £30

No

Did you make a donation?

No - I wasn't asked to

No - I chose not to

Yes - less than £10

Yes - £10 - £20

Yes - £20 - £30

Yes - more than £30
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Culture Restart Digital Experience Survey

Your online experience

Did you watch/experience this with other people?

Yes - we watched/took part
together in person

Yes - we watched/took part at the
same time in different places

No

Other (please specify)

How many people, including yourself, watched or took part?

 
Disagree strongly Disagree somewhat

Neither agree nor
disagree Agree somewhat Agree strongly

I hardly noticed the time
passing

I felt challenged and
provoked

I felt lively and
enthusiastic

I found aspects of very
moving

Here are some phrases that people might use to describe online culture.

For each one, please rate how well it describes this experience.

Very poor Excellent

Do you have any further comments about the artistic quality?

How would you rate the quality of the artistic content?
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Culture Restart Digital Experience Survey

Your online experience

Was there anything else about the online experience that you particularly liked?

Was there anything else about the online experience that you particularly didn't like?

Not at all likely Extremely likely

How likely is it that you would recommend the online experience to a friend or colleague?

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
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Culture Restart Digital Experience Survey

Future cultural experiences

Which of the following would most closely describe your attitude to online culture once you are able to
attend a suitable variety of in-person experiences? (please tick only one)

I'd also engage with and pay for culture online

I'd also engage with culture online, but only for free content

I'd be less likely to engage with culture online, but I'd still consider things that I wouldn't otherwise have a chance to
experience in person

I'd probably not engage with culture online at all

Other (please specify)

Any other comments?

What would be your attitude to attending or visiting the cultural organisation IN PERSON as a result of
watching/taking part in this online experience?

I would be LESS likely to attend an IN PERSON experience at this cultural organisation

It would make no difference

I would be MORE likely to attend an IN PERSON experience at this cultural organisation
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Culture Restart Digital Experience Survey

Future cultural experiences

Why is that? (Please tick as many as apply)

I don't know where to look

I'm not confident using the technology

There isn't a good range to choose from

The quality isn't high enough

The sound and/or picture quality of my equipment at
home is poor

My internet/broadband speed is poor

There are too many distractions at home

I've never really considered it

It's not my first choice if in-person options are available

I want to limit the time I spend looking at a screen
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Culture Restart Digital Experience Survey

Other thoughts

Is there anything else you'd like to tell us?
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Culture Restart Digital Experience Survey

About you
This information is optional, but it will help us make sure that we’ve received responses from a
range of people.

How old is the person that purchased the online ticket?

15-19

20-24

25-34

35-44

45-54

55-64

65-74

75+

Prefer not to say

  

Has your income reduced or disappeared as a result of Coronavirus?

Yes No Not sure

Other (please specify)

How would you describe your ethnic origin?

Asian or Asian British

Black or Black British

Mixed: multiple ethnic background

White: British

White: Other

Prefer not to say

Other (please specify)

  

Would you currently regard yourself as a 'vulnerable' person in relation to Coronavirus?

Yes No Not sure

Do you identify as a D/deaf or disabled person, or have a long-term health condition?

Yes No Prefer not to say

What is your home postcode?
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